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PractkaHy every racing car entered in aO
the major speed classic of the past twelve
years, as well as every winner of every
important event, has also been Valve-in-Hea- d
equipped.
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So we figured if our customers

And for that reason, we are now.
selling Gopdyears exclusively.
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OTTO J. WILSON
388 N. Com'l St.
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SEDANS $1193 to $1993
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made Goodyear their standard
of value why try to sell them
any other kind.
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We used to sell another line of
TIRES. And we believe they
were good ones. But we were
asked many times, "Do you
think that Tire is as good as the
Goodyear?"
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Choose Butck powered by the famoue
Valve-in-HeEngine supreme in the sky,
at the speedway, on the roadl
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The diameter of the crankshaft
of the Whippet Six is 2 V Inches
and the bearings are full bond.
bronze backed babbitt. The center
bearing acts as the thrust bearing.
The crankshaft is drilled to fur
nish direct oil leads to the main
and . connecting rod bearings.
There are also direct leads to the
camshaft bearings and to the silent timing chain bearings.
The camshaft Is also unusuall- -
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Special Six 4door Sedan

I

$1599.501
P.O.B. SALEM
Fully Equipped

SCHEELAR AUTO

WRECKINGCO.
llhutriou Hew CkrytUr "72"
Crown Sedan 91793 .

performance bb-CHRYSLER "72"
other performance at
.
its price or even for $1000 more.
The first Chrysler, four years ago, put
in the discard the cumbersome bulky
vehicles of its day.
.

Chrysler "72"

lllustrious Nfw

performance wid-

ens that margin

Chrysler "72" Prices
Coupe (with
rumbU teat). Si 545; Royal
Sedan, 1 1595; Sport Road.
Two-passeng-

er

Mt(irithrumbU$at),

S 1 595

1

Four.passenger Coupe,

S 1 595 j Town

Sedan, S 1 695j

Convertible Coupe (with
rumble teat). Si 745 Crown
Sedan, 1795. All prices
. o. b. Detroit, subfeA to current Federal excite tax. Chry-

sler dealers are in position to
extend thefionvenienceof time
payments.

Rtzge

of superiority.

No other car

to-

day approaches
it for readability,

hill climbing,

acceleration,

dependability,

comfort, ease of
handling, style,
safety, long. life
" and appearance.
For Chrysler's en- -
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CORNER CHEMEKETA AND LIBERTY
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sineering genius and precision manu
tacfure have gone steadily forward to
greater heights.
That is why the "72" today gives you
performance that sets the pace for the
entire industry for years to come. 75
brake horsepower. 72 miles and more
per hour. Vibrarionles smoothness
.

that only a Chrysler courUertveiffKted
crankshaft can give. Flashing acceleration in traffic There are
no hills to the "72."
Longer chassis with no side'sway
spring ends mounted in rubber shock
Insulators give consummate ease of
riding.
Whv pay a premium for the
performance others give? See and ride
in the Chrysler "72." You will real- . be then how Chrysler "72" at lets
moneymakes a dead letter of all
. other ' performance in its field todayj
out-of-da-

te

Motor Go.
TELEPHONE. 1132

v: 5

L. A. Scheelar

Four Stores
SALEM

Tires at 341 N. Com!
Anto Parts at 1085 N. Com!

Naah Is one of the great leader in the business of
building the World's motor can, because Naah delivers
finer motoring at lower cost.

This ia the plain truth. It is even more apparent today than ever before, due to the recently announced
Naah price reduction.
See these cars and realize what amaring values they
are at their newly reduced prices. True fine - car
-

SILVERTON
TILLAMOOK

Not Best Because the Largest But Largest Because
The Best.

24

"i

4

semi-automa-tic

Complete Automotive Lubrication
.
'
Court at Capitol
Phone 2295
-

production In this group is now
'
at the rate of 1,100 a day.
: Production of the Whippet Six
has been In progress for several
weeks and dealers-- now have dem

on

over-labricati-

Monroe S. Cheek

land in the six cylinder field. Advance dealer orders following a
series of sales meetings throughProduction plans for the Whip- out the country, have' set" a' new
pet' Six call for the largest out- record for demand In the light
d.
put ever reached by .Willys-Ovsix group fo

la the history ot the company, and onstrating models.
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atmosphere and refreshing atyle enaracterize every
bodies.
detail in their quality-bui- lt
Drive one of them and discover its equally pronounced
superiority in performance the surpassing smoothness and extra power of the famous Naah
a ring,
precision balanced,
motor.
Either sedan may be had with six wire or six disc
wheels, two of them
and equipped with
extra tiree, at moderate extra cotla
7--

aide-carri- ed

-

New Elcduccd Prices

F. W. PETTYJOHN GO.
365 North Commercial Street .
"AFTER WE SELL WE SERVE"
--

be

.

Telephone 1260

